Objectives:

1. How to search CINAHL
2. How to access library resources remotely
3. The basics of APA style
   - references
   - in text citations
   - direct quotations

NOTE: This PowerPoint is posted on the LSUA Library webpage.
The library database page is at \url{http://www.lsua.edu/library/databases}

- CINAHL is in the Health Sciences category.

You must \textbf{login} for remote access to library resources.

If your OaKard Number begins with the number nine (9), substitute a zero (0) for that digit when entering your OaKard Number below. If you have questions or comments, please call 318.473.6441.

Your user id is your \textbf{OaKard} number: 

\textbf{AND} your user PIN is your \textbf{birth year}: 

Authenticate
How to format articles in References

- For an **article** title/subtitle, capitalize only the 1\(^{st}\) letter of the 1\(^{st}\) word
- Italicize the **journal** title & capitalize its nouns
- Italicize the **volume** number
- Include the **issue** number in parentheses if the journal is paginated by issue (if each issue begins with page 1)
- Don’t put a period at end of a **digital object identifier** (doi)
Purposes of References

• To cite all sources except personal communications & classical works
• To help readers verify your sources
  – Must be accurate & complete

How to Format References

• Start on a new page
• Center the word References (upper & lowercase).
• Alphabetize by author’s last name (or 1st author’s last name if there are multiple authors)
• Hanging indent, double-spaced, aligned left
• Put only 1 space after periods.

Format entire paper in Times New Roman 12 point
**EBSCO citations are usually incorrect.**

**incorrect:**

References


**correct:**

References


doi:10.4037/ajcc2015349
Online articles have

• a doi, or
• a uniform resource locator (URL)

NOTE: Articles in print journals may also have a doi.

Bert (2003) found that slow gophers die young.

or

Results show that slow gophers die young (Bert, 2003).
Citing Sources in Text

1 work by 2-5 authors

If a work has 2 authors, include both authors each time the citation occurs in text.

- Bert and Ernie (2014) reported that slow gophers die young.
- Experiments indicated that slow gophers die young (Bert & Ernie, 2014).

If a work has 3-5 authors, cite all authors the 1st time. In subsequent citations, cite the 1st author followed by “et al.”

First citation in text

Bert, Ernie, and Bird (2014) reported that fast gophers live longer.

Subsequent citation(s) in text

Bert et al. (2014) reported that fast gophers live longer.
1 work by 6 or more authors

First **in** text **citation**:  
Bird et al. (2014) reported that …

Subsequent **in** text **citation(s)**: 
Bird et al. (2014) reported that …

Cite up to 6 authors in **References** like this:  
Bird, B., Monster, C., Frog, K., Grouch, O., Cadabby, A., & von Count, C.
Note the difference

>5 authors rule for in text citations
>7 authors rule for References

Example of >7 authors in References:

Bert, M., Ernie, M., Bird, B., Piggy, M., Grouch, O., von Count, C., ... Frog, K.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of citation</th>
<th>First citation in text</th>
<th>Subsequent citations in text</th>
<th>Parenthetical format, first citation in text</th>
<th>Parenthetical format, subsequent citations in text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One work by three authors</td>
<td>Bradley, Ramirez, and Soo (1999)</td>
<td>Bradley et al. (1999)</td>
<td>(Bradley, Ramirez, &amp; Soo, 1999)</td>
<td>(Bradley et al., 1999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One work by four authors</td>
<td>Bradley, Ramirez, Soo, and Walsh (2006)</td>
<td>Bradley et al. (2006)</td>
<td>(Bradley, Ramirez, Soo, &amp; Walsh, 2006)</td>
<td>(Bradley et al., 2006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One work by six or more authors</td>
<td>Wasserstein et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Wasserstein et al. (2005)</td>
<td>(Wasserstein et al., 2005)</td>
<td>(Wasserstein et al., 2005)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Direct Quotes

APA pages 170-174

• Provide author, year, page number (or paragraph number for nonpaginated sources)

• Include a full reference in References

• Incorporate a quotation with <40 words into text & enclose in double quotation marks
Example of direct quotation <40 words:

Interpreting the results of a longitudinal study, Bert and Ernie (2014) suggested that “slow gophers usually have incompetent parents who lack awareness while fast gophers usually have competent, alert parents” (p. 115).

or

The results of a recent longitudinal study may indicate that “slow gophers usually have incompetent parents who lack awareness while fast gophers usually have competent, alert parents” (Bert & Ernie, 2014, p. 115).
Block Quotations
(use for 40 or more words)

• Start on new line
• Indent ½ inch from left
• Double-space the quotation
• At the end of a block quotation, cite the source & page or paragraph number in parentheses after the final punctuation mark.
Others have contradicted this view:

Co-presence does not ensure intimate interaction among all gophers.

Consider large-scale gatherings in which hundreds of gophers gather to perform a ritual.

In these instances, young slow gophers are able to learn how to avoid hawks and eagles but are not able to learn how to avoid coyotes.  (Bert & Ernie, 2014, pp. 44-45)
Help with APA

APA website
http://www.apastyle.org/

“I can't find the example reference I need in the *Publication Manual*. What should I do?”

OWL (The Purdue Online Writing Lab)
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/05/

Writing Center, 1st floor of Bolton Library, 427-4438

Rusty Gaspard, Reference Librarian, rgaspard@lsua.edu, 473-6442
How to search CINAHL

Basic search & evidence based care sheets
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2x1cbX2v-pI

Advanced search
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QjtxVVsKqA
Recent print journals are in the 1st floor reading area.

Library Hours:
Monday – Thursday 7:45 am – 10:00 pm
Friday 7:45 am – 4:30 pm
Saturday 10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Sunday 3:00 pm – 10:00 pm

**NOTE: HOURS VARY DURING HOLIDAYS AND SEMESTER BREAKS.**